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DURHAM NEWS.  

Welcome to the Aug/Sept issue of the Durham Centre Newsletter. If anyone has anything 

that they would like included in the Newsletter please do forward to The Editor 

We have had several well attended rallies over the last couple of weeks and hopefully this trend 

will continue. We have also had to cancel a couple of rallies due to low numbers, if our members 

do not support the centre and book for rallies then we are left with no alternative but to cancel. So 

please do support your centre as we do not want to lose venues.  

Rally Reports: if anyone does attend a rally and would like to send a report it would be very much 

appreciated. Our members do like to read about what we get up to and your experience of the 

rally: 

East Durham Microlight Club 29-31 July 

A new rally venue for the centre and what a find, a beautiful flat field with lovely views of the 

countryside. We arrived to a very warm welcome from our marshals who quickly showed us to our 

pitch. After getting settled in we went for a walk around the local area in the sunshine. 

Get together were held both evenings and Dave did a quiz which as usual we were rubbish at but it 

was a great night. Saturday those that wanted to went for a 30 minute flight (which had been 

offered to us at reduced cost so a real bargain), around Durham and the surrounding area. 

Everyone who participated did say what a fantastic experience it was. There are lots of 

photographs on the website which show what a great time was had by all and the wonderful views. 

Unfortunately the weather turned for the worse and a couple of members were unable to go up. 

However, we have rebooked the venue for end of September so hopefully they will get the chance 

again. Thanks again to Dave, Ray and Linda 

 
 
Happy September Birthday to: 

George and Ann Burrell 
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You can view all Durham Centre activities on our website http://www.durhamcentre.co.uk       

        Bernadette Smith (Editor) – newsletter@durhamcentre.co.uk 
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